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Work wonders in perfecting the welldeveloped figure Its in-

genious construction enables the large woman to reduce the meas
urements of hips and abdomen from one to live Inches without
pressure or discomfort No straps or attachments of any SOrt
yet the fashionable slender outline is attained

REDUSO style 782 as pictured For tall large figures
Bust height is medium Hips
back and abdomen are very
long Imported coutil Price

X
500
HEDUSO Style 770 For aver-

age welldeveloped figures 4-

v Medium high bust long
X j over Kips and abdomen

or batiste 3 pairs
hose supporters Price 300 fife

Other REDUSO models I-

WH J 300 to 1000 pN-

UFOj

Fit the figure perfectly A
great variety of models in all
lengths and sizes Firmly
stayed with rustproof bon-
ing

NUFORM Style 485 as
pictured For fig
ures bust height
long and ab-
domen coutU 2
pairs hose supporters Price
9150

Numerous other
100 to 500

At All Stores

BROS Makers
New York

V B Nuform Corsets
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AMUSEMENTS

mmmm Tonight 81 5

MATS THUR
SAT a si S

The racit foul atd startliug drama o
the period

Robert HILLIARD
In Porter Emersoa Brownes vivid pay

A FOOL THERE WAS
NEXT WEEK

Seats Now Selling
THE DRAMATIC SENSATION

NEW YORK
By WM J HlRLBtT Autfcor of Tho-

Flghtre Rope
A TREMENDOUS PRODCCTION

With LAURA NELSON lULL MARY SHAW
ORRIN JOHNSON and ALLSTAR t A-

STWte POLITE

Daily Alatlree So Ertnltfs J5c SOe ad i5c

HOMERS MASON CO-

IN PORTER EMERSON BROWNES
IN AND OtT

EDWIN STEVENS and TINA MAKSHALI in
COlSIN KITTY FRAXK TINNKV Lo Lo The

Da rweU Sisters Barry aud Wolford Admit

MRS OAKDNER CRANES NEW COM
FDV TIlE GREAT NAMBA TROUPE 4C
Jtiy S t Today

I

the Furors
and

I

VEEKVIL3IOS WES
TONY VIRTt1Oi0

>

BELASCO I-

Matinws Ytdnewlay and Saturday
MATS 25c TO 1 NIGHTS 25c TO 150

JOHN CORT PreswUs

MAX FIGMANI-
n Edith E1UV Comedy

Mary Janes Pa
NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

HENRY W SAVAGE OFFERS

Gertrude QuinlanI-
n Sewell Collins Bright Farce

MISS PATSY

ACADEMY
CECIL SPOONERA-

nd Her Excellent Company in
THE

FORTUNES OF BETTY
Next WeekA MINISTERS SWEETHEART

GAYETY Ninth St
Kear p

BURLESQUE DAILY
THE WASHINGTON BOY

AL REEVESHO-
ME AGAIN

With ANDY LEWIS and Beautiful Baby
Doll

GIVE ME CREDIT BOYS
NEXT KNICKERBOCKERS

NEW LYCEUM
THIS
MINERS

BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS
With

ANDY GARDNER and IDA NICOLA
Extra Added Feature

AH LING IXHJ the Mrsterion Chinete and
ZtLEIKA the Dazzle Girl

Next WeekUILLIAMS1 IMPERIALS

THEATER-
F and 7th

Ptrfonnaw 1Z5 to and 615 to 11 p In

Prices 1000 Beats lOc Nights We and Be

HIGH A MOTION
GRADE PICTURE
ACTS AND v PLAYS FOR

11 A M COHTIMUOUS11 PM
An entertainment elected from

eight Vaudeville nct Xeweiit pictures
ned bent in tin I c

G45Q40 Pa ave ve-

Washingtons ranrite Family Theater
BEST VAUDEVILLE 1ICTURES AND MUSIC

IRCEsJ ICO AND tX

MOVING PICTURESCO-

MEDY SKIT MY MOTHERINLAW
NOVELTY lOOP

SLACK IRIJ AND JIGGLING ACT
AND OTHERS

ALHAMBRA THEATER
519 Seventh Street N W

The Biggest Show in Town
ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES 5C

New Picture Dully
WILLIAM AIREY MnnnBer

A Biograph Picture Every Day

820

MATS TVE5-
THCRS SAT

Forty

I
ALL

CAS I N 0
5

1 0C

I

AVENUE GRAND THEATER

MA1

WEEK ROBIES

WEEK
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AMUSEMENTS-
N T vVtcbt at 8U

ft H L Matii Saturday at 245
FROHMAN PRESENTS

Stair
In a Comedy of Life

YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT
By Booth Tarkincton and Harrr Leon Wilson

Sat Wk Sata Now Selling

BESSIE McCOY
And 100 others in

Charles Dilliogtamj Dancing Comedy

THE ECHO
Direct from the Glibe Theater New York

ELMENDORF
Oct 13 LONDON
Oct 20 BERLIN
Oct 27 VIENNA
Nov 3 FAMOUS PAINTINGS

Connie Ticket 400 300 250
On Sale Monday Oct 3 0 a m
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London Hnn Only One Plnce Where
Drlnlfs Are Served as in America
When an Englishman adopts an Amer

ican scheme for making money the result
is deadly His motto seoms to be SUns
the American for what Is called Amer
ican He cannot realize the sentiment

Do It right and you will make money
With one exception the soda fountains

of London are criminal misrepresentations
of the American idea a London cor
respondent of the New York rimes Dur
ing the American season every chemists
shop invests a sparklet bottle and a
bottle of sweetened toilet water This
rash expenditure Is then made known to
the public by a bold window placard
reading American Drinks

The unsuspecting American enters
An egg phosphate please

The man behind the symbolic bar is
horrified We dont keep oggs Our
sirups are quite nice though

Wishing to conciliate him and not wish-
ing for a dose of medicine no matter how
beautifully colored It may be the Amer-
ican asks for a lemonade Before he
knows what is handed to him he has
swallowed a mouthful of pop slightly
acid In taste Lemonade Is not lemonade-
In is lemon squash

The only thing that can be said for
these soda fountains is that they bring
one back to childhood days the days when
one mixed and drank vinegar water su
gar and cooking soda

On the other hand there Is a real foun-
tain in London at the American depart
ment store Furthermore it Is in charge
of H J Besher a young man from Chi-
cago of wide experience and varied tal
ent He can make over thirty kinds of
Ice cream

When I first opened up said Besher
herds of English ladies used to gather

about me to watch me toss the drinks
Finally one would get up enough nerve
to order a drink nnd was disappointed
If oho found she had ordered a drink that
Isnt tossed

And the crazy questions theyd ask
One woman atter puzzling over the

bowls of crushed fruit asked for a plate
of salad

Another asked for a tried egg
Then there was a woman who sat down

with her drink to listen to a musical con
cert She thought the faucets of the
fountain were In the stops of an organ

A Butterfly Bird
Prom Leslies Weekly

The largest butterfly In the world Is
found in British New Guinea A
gle specimen Is worth anything from-
a hundred dollars upward The male
butterfly measures eight Inches across
the wings

The female Is usually more than 11

wing extension greater than
that of many small birds An inter-
esting story is told of the discovery of
this strange species A naturalist saw
a specimen perched high up In a tree
and tailing to capture It by any other
means shot at it with a rifle He hit
the butterfly and from the fragments-
he decided that the species was alto
gether unknown to science At a cost
of many thousands of dollars he fitted
out an expedition to go in search of
the insects

Two members of the party were killed
by Papuan cannibals After cruel or
deals and long suffering the natural-
ists persevered and ultimately suc-

ceeded In bringing back to civilization
perfect specimens

Sugar Is now being used to Increase the
adhesive power of mortar
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MORNING CHITCHA
T OCCURRED to me the other day after bolng an unwilling witness

at a family scrap that one of the greatest Harmony destroyers in
the homo is tho fixed idea which many people have that every

thing that happens must be somebodys fault
Dont you think maybe there Is something in my idea
Perhaps you dont grasp exactly what I moan
Ill try to elucidate
Big brother puts his bundle of shirts for the laundry out in the hall

Sister In the dark falls over them and breaks tho pi toiler she is carryr
Ing Its all Bobs fault she wails for leaving those old shirts in they
hall for somebody to tumble ovor

Go on retorts Bob warmly Its your own fault for not carrying
a lamp or lighting tho light so you could soc whore you wore going and
not tumble over everything

Why anybodys fault Why not call It Just what it
thereby preserve family harmony which surely Is

infinitely more important than any little china pitcher
The other day I saAvtwo young folks half spoil what should have

been a perfect holiday outing just because each insisted on calling an
unfortunate accident the others fault

The husband wont back after a magazine which ho was particularly
anxious to read and then when the cars wore blockaded and they
the train his wife said that If he hadnt gone back for that magazine they
would doubtless have gotten a car that would have been ahead of the
blockade and therefore the missing of the train was all his fault Whore
at he said that if she hadnt insisted on stopping to do up the dishes in
stead of leaving them until night as he wanted her to they would surely
have gotten the train and therefore It was her fault

And In the flare of recriminations and temper that followed the
beauty and brightness of the perfect autumn morning was clouded and
the edge taken oft that cHUdlike delight in a lark with which they had
fared forth together

All of which neednt have happened had both aceepted the
ado and the missing of the train as an unforanate accident and had not
insisted on calling it somebodys suit

Irritating and disturbing little things Inevitably happen to all j us
It we try hard enough we can usually find some one to blame for thorn
But wouldnt it be a happier world if Instead of trying hard enough

we cheerfully accepted such things as nobodys fault just accident
Seems so to me anyway ROTH CAMBROX
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TALKSIfflONE

yBor6araIJ
A man was speaking rather proudly of

his wife to an intimate woman friend
Men like Helen She has lots of good

men friends The fellows like Just
as much now as thoy did before she was
married and to see her just the
same She has made MonAi among my
acquaintances too I do t object to
these friendsipa I do not see that
has to bo shut off from mens society
Just because she is married Sometimes
I am home when friends call and
sometimes I am not But it doesnt mako
any dlfrerc nct Thsras man who has
been coming to see I might say

tot years He comes often at 2 in the
afternoon and stays until tho midnight
train Frequently I am not at home But
I wouldnt do such in injustice to either
one of thm as to think there was any-
thing but sincere friendship
between them I 8e not see any harm
in

I think you are quite right replied
the woman It Is a tine big way to
look at marriage But I know lots of
men who wouldnt take your view and
lots of women who wouldnt take mine

And she is quite right Many a man
would have his jealousy aroused if a man
called a few tunas on his wits especially
if he happened t be away Many a wo-
man thinks that a wits should neither
care for nor enjoy any mans soclotY
hut her husbands

But are not both these views very
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CHILDS DRESS

All Seams Allowed
To make dresses for the small mem

bers of the family Is a pleasure to all
mothers and to make the simple
we show would not be a trial to any
one even If she did not liko to sew
The drew we Illustrate is one of the
models which have the full skirt sections
falling from a yoke and In this case
the yoke Is a very ornamental one with
two points In front and back It Is no
harder to make than a straight one
and adds to the beauty of the dress
The bishop sleeves are finished with a
cuff The dress as Illustrated Is mado
up In lawn with a yoke allover

but It may also be made of
gingham which Is more serviceable for
every day wear The pattern 51G7 Is
cut In sizes to 5 years To make the
dress In medium size will require 2 yards
of material 35 Inches wide yard of
allover 13 inches wide 1 yards of In-

sertion and 1V yards of edging
The above pattern can be obtained by

sending 10 cents to the office of this

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
end cut out pattern nnd Inclose
with 10 in stamps or coin
addressed Depart-
ment The Washington HeraldWashington
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narrow and unworthy A man
cant have very much oonfbiene in his
wits or In hi friends if he cant trust
them together And to think that a wo-
man should not enjoy any mans society
but her husbands fa an attitude of
mind worthy only of harem

To be sure mulch depends upon the
woman The woman who loves her hus-
band in the right way can have many
friendships with men yet none of them
will over approach or encroach upon the
foaling she has for her husband That Is
a thing apart She may enjoy the so-

ciety of these men enjoy talking with
them on subjects in which they are mu
tualU interested but this enjoyment to

different from that which she gets
from her husbands presence Tho

as far apart a tie They are
farther apart Thy are not in
universe

The little via shallow woman might
in time make harm out of the friendships
of other men But this Is the sort ef
woman who a a girl thought

who paid her any attention what-
ever was in with her This sort
of womaji is apt to eoma to grief in
frleitdfihipa with men But this is be-
came her vanity is greater than her
love

It is time however for mon and
to take a larger broader view of

marriage ta put unworthy suspicions
beneath their feet to realize there can
be warm close friendships on the part
of both husband aDd wife with those of
the other KX without in any way weak-
ening die love they hold for each other
This will make married life still more
beautiful thing than it to

GIRLS LEARN CARPENTRY

From tbe Now York H rtW
It is y recently that young girls have

taken It into their pretty heads to do the
work of carpenters Moreover they do
it exceedingly well while being particu-
larly keen about the sport exercise use
ful accomplishment or whatever they are
pleased to term the pastime It is not
implied that they merely provide them-
selves with a kit of tools and then seek
about for odd jobs at which to amuse
themselves The cult of carpentry is en-
tered into seriously

At various conspicuous country places
girls who keep abreast of the times have
formed classes at which practical car-
pentry is taught

To procure a good teacher for such a
class IK also necessary to Its success A
few df the most capable teachers are
women Boston especially has provided
number

The moment of intense interest occurs
when the class Is promoter from the gen
oral practice work on which each one has
left her mark to the beginning of In
dividual pieces Often then the first
choice a girl is to make a table or a
chest although the small wall cabinet
with shelves for medicine or other bot
tles seems to be the favorite first bit of
individual work This piece Is done under
the eye of the teacher and often she
lends a helping hand should the beginner
find It somewhat difficult of accomplish-
ment

It Is nevertheless a proud day for the
pupil when she finishes her first piece of
carpentry work A cabinet no matter
how plain when made by her own fair
hands becomes a thing more precious
than one that could be bought for even-
a high pile of filthy lucer

As their skill and their knowledge in
creases there Is no limit to the ambitions-
of girl carpenters Repairs and additions
that are needed in their rooms or about
their homes they tackle with energy

No matter where In the country wide
You happen to wonder or reside

To somebody some time youll confide
Youve got a girl

No matter If you have coin to burn
No matter If five a week you earn

To some sweet Maud thpughts will
turn v

Youve got a girl rv v-

Whotheijyou live On lano or sea
Whether youre sad Or tull of glee

Whether youre good or bad why gee
Youve got a girl

And thats what makes us day and night
Toll to earn the dollars bright

Thats what makes us live half right
Weve got a girl

Montgomery Advertiser
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BEFORE THE CAMERA
Ircra the Philadelphia Inqnlrer

Never are we long without a photog-
raphy fad One month will find all
femininity having her features perpetu-
ated before a window pane of glass
being nicely marked with woodwork an
other sees gracefully disposed on a
chaise tongue Yet another with her eye
modestly downcast Now she has a pen
chant for showing the arms and hands
They hnng at the sides dr they may
bo gracefully put to various uses

Even the matron may pose with her
chin In her palms She has wasted
enough time doing nothing In this line
because everything In the least out of the
conventional fcvored of the variety ac
tress or others And speaking of ac
tresses theyre famous for displaying
their arms and making great uile of their
hands In photographs Some less so than
others
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The society girl Is likewise using her
arms for all they are worth Some go so
far as to accentuate the effect by holding-
a basket of blossom a fan or a scarf
Even the young girl In her first evening

must thu b taken
And for the girl with dream of a

new hat she it simply suffering to be
photographed under it Should her eye
not be her strong point this isnt a bad
ides Indeed one might conceal of
ones feature under many of the smart-
est chapeaux

Gdatntlly speaking though the fewer
clothes the hotter in a photograph The
loveliest hat in the world does not neces-
sarily take well nor if it should does
it ne ssarily improve ones looks Then
picture to yourself the friends who will
treasure it and use it against one in the
future

Some day tan or twenty years hence
perhaps when one is gotten up in the
latest from head to toe trying to cheat
old Father Time not to mention con-

temporaries some fair enemy will bring
forth these horrors thus proving one a
funny oldfashioned thing despite ones

bluff

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon reMlpt ef this pattern sedated on

below place the rough or gaud sMe ef the pattern
down en material to be ttaaped thee pros hot
0t ir D os the back or uaooth aide of th patton
B earvfel not to let iuen slip
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Inrls Transfer Pattern Xo SLIT
for shirt wibt in

shaded embroidery t he transferred M
wuriin

dig or sad embroidered in white r
a light color The be wade M

l e the front or bade a preferred

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

A Brideelects Party
Frew tbe St Paul Pwe Preat

An autumn was the guaet
of honor at a pretty afternoon affair
The hostess asked eight of her special
friends for the hours between X and I
oclock At the top of the invitation she
wrote these clover with the re-

quest for a recipe of a favorite
choice cots of energy

AMI tft of hard cold emit
Add freely oil dipJoinacy

With MH of tact daah
Bedeck with leaves of cheerfnhwM

And well with solo
DehaM yewr sated of SWOMM k ready

Stir and serve

After the guosts had arrived oath one
was ushered separately into the library
where pens of various styles had been
provided with good black Ink and a little
book which was Illustrated with pen and
Ink drawings of the new housewife per
formipg various duties In the kitchen

When each recipe had been written and
signed the book was given to the hon-

ored guest and a delicious salad of tho
hostess own concoction was served also
cheese waters and coffee which was
mace In a Russian samovar in the draw-
Ing room Here is the recipe for the
salad Take stringless beans small
French peas dice carrots a suspicion of
onion a little celery marlniate with a
French dressing or mayonnaise according-
to taste Serve on a lettuce leaf or in a
small sweet pepper

Bon Voyage Gift
From the Philadelphia Press

A delicately suggestive as well as ac-

ceptable bon voyage gift Is a box of
correspondence paper For foreign use
there are gray white sheets accompanied
by gray or metal blue tissue lined enve-
lopes pure white with envelopes lined
with Ian plaid and various colors with
doublefaced envelopes of a contrasting
shade

Ultra smart are tho pale gray dimity
stationery having envelopes lined with a
darker shade of gray the French lawn

Cleaning Black Skirt
From the Philadelphia Press

To clean a black skirt lay the skirt as
flatly as possible on a clean table

all grease spots with brown paper
and a hot Iron then with a sponpe
dipped in strong coffee rub over the
whole of the dress paying special at-

tention to the front and of the
skirt When the whole of the skirt has
been sponged and is still damp iron on
the wrong side until perfectly dry
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OSTRICH PLUME SALE
EXCITES GREAT INTEREST

When one considers the quantity of Plumes sold and worn and theincreasing demand for them it is a marvel that we should be able to of-
fer such values at such notably low prices

WILLOW white and colors

r r IroJ
CORN R

J

j-

OUR

PLUMESBlack

f
r

¬

°

13500 kinds at 2500
kinds at 18 50

2250 kinds at 150oI 2500
1850 kinds nt
1500 kinds at 1050

1250 1300 kinds at 795
650 kinds at 495

I FRENCH CURLED PLUMES I
Plain Black

Plumes flic
200 Black
Plumes 143

250 Black and
White Plumes 195

350 Black and
White Plumes 250

I

I

tOO Black and
White

500
White Plumes 39-

liOO Colored
Plumes at 395

650 Black White and
Colored Plumes495

850 Black Plumes
at 695

Plumes 295

NEW ODES OF SOLOMON

Important Manuscript Discovered
in Neighborhood of the Tlgri

A recent discovery in that seemingly
inexhaustible treasure house in the neigh
borhood the Tigris is that of some
manuscripts identified as The Odes and
Psalms of Solomon For example from
Ode 7

In His simplicity His sweetness has
made small His greatness And Ode 31

No way Is hard where the heart is
simple Nor is there any wound where
the thoughts are upright Nor is there
any storm in the depth of illuminated
thought

Prof James A Montgomery describes
tho character of this document in the
Biblical World for August

Some of these odes he writes re-

semble closely the canonical Psalms in
their expressions of trust and assurance
against enemies indeed tho lattor are
distinctly the models for many of them
In so far then we have an Interest-
ing manifestation of the survival of
Jewish hymnoiory down into the Chris
Usa Church something which was sus-
pected the charming canticles in
the opening chapters of St Luke and
from the snatches of hymns scattered
through the New Testament But now
we possess in those odea a very consist
erable collection of this desiderated ma-

terial
However these compositions move in

spiritual melds which are distinctly dif-

ferent from the atmosphere of the Psal
ter They possess terminology and be-

tray a cast of thought which make us
instinctively associate them with the New
Testament literature

A score of phrases and words enn il-

lustrate this point suck terms as faith
hope love grace Joy peace sajvatkm
knowledge the Word never the law
life light immortality Paradise Several
of the odes are of apocalyptic character
the singer experiences the ascent of the
soul This is an idea with which first
come n contact in Enoch and which
became characteristic of the Jewish apoc
alyptle literature

The poet is led by the truth and given
to see the things in heaven and hell al-

though all is conceived in a gentle beau
tiful spirItS quite the reverse of the fierce
and Pharisaically righteous

of Judaism Indeed it is gentler
than the like pasesgas in the New Testa
ment But only a reading of the odes
themselves can bring out the full force
of this comparison vth the New Testa
room literature

Are there any internal marks which
will serve to date the odes and so enable
us to relate them historically with that
literature One ode fortunately gives
UK a clew of time the fourth begins thus
No nan 0 my God changeth Thy holy
place for Thy sanctuary Thou hadst
designated before Thou didst make other
places with reference to the rabbinic
notion of the Meal preexistence of Jeru-
salem from eternity

The Temple must still have been
standing then when that ode was written
and so the terminus ad quern for the col-

lection as a whole is 70 A D These odes
then belong to the very age of the com-
position of the New Testament books
and that they are Christian seems to be
settled by definite theological reference
to the faith of the Christian Church

As M document belonging probably-
to first century of our era and to the
Judaism or Christianity of that critical
age in the religious history of the world
it must at once excite our interest for its
possibilities of information on the period
for which most of all we desire fresh
light

Prof Montgomery compares them as
to character and phraseology with the
Gospel of St John

Probably John or whoever was the
writer of the Fourth Gospel was brought
up in such a circle as that which pro
duces these odes These odes would
not explain what Christ was to St John
but they would show us the molds of
thought into which the evangelist ran
all that he had found and experienced

for now with these odes it Is not
necessary to go down into the second
century to explain the origin of the
Johannino literature

Some of the odes have beautiful ana
logical introductions as of Ode 6

hand moves over the harp and
the springs speak so speaks In my mem
bers the Spirit of the Lord and I speak
In His love

As the eyes of a son to hts father so
are my eyes 0 Lord at all times toward
Thee Ode 14

As the sun is the joy of those that
seek for its day so Is my Joy the Lord
because He is my Sun and His rays have
lifted me up and His light has dispelled
all darkness from my face Ode 15

Blackmail may be punishable with a
life sentence In England

Just Say

It
HORLICK-

SIt
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Fooddrink for All Ages

More Healthful than Tea or Coffee
Agrees with the weakest digestion
Delicious invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk malted grain powder

quick lunch prepared in a minute
TJJ no substitute
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J1060 Black and
White Plumes
at J795

51606 Black Plumes
at 1030

1650 Black Plumes-
at 1250

51S50 Black
at

I

Plumes
1500

GO INTO BUSINESS

Says One of Them After 30
Years Experience

SHE DEALS IN REAL ESTATE

3Ir MnrnliyMulllnn Takes Down
Her Sign Weary mid DI sn teil-
ivlih Battle of Commercial Life
She Gives AniliitionM Girls and 3IU-

troiiB Some Good Advice

Mrs Agnes MurphyMulligan of New
York has been for many years con-

spicuous example of a woman doing a
mans work and growing rich thereby
HOT success as a real estate broker ha
probablr been the text of more speeches
and newspaper articles regarding
work of the business wonte than f
any other woman in the world

Suffragists have sounded her praises
She has been the ideal of many a talk
before womans club and her tame has
been sounded upon platforms and ever
from pulpits for a score of years In
the minds of many Mrs MurphyMulli
gan has been to some extent the apostle
of the evangelization of the sex as th
modern woman sees it She is not

real estate operator in the
States who wears the feminine appar
but she is the only female member of
the New York Real Instate Exchange n
which she has had an onordd member-
ship for many years

Thirty Yearn in tiniilneaj
It was thirty years ago that Mrs

MurphyMulligan hung out lies real estate
sign in New York She lisa WON success
am Mousy since then but now she i
taking down the sign weary of the strife
and will retire from business firm in th
belief that she made a mistake when
she started in real estate and has been
making a mistake thirty years long from
that day to this Her consolation now js
that she is to ciit and behave herself
for the rest of her Ufa M a woman
should

She does not believe that women should
go into business Their physical limita-
tions are too great and they are almost
certain she says to loss the ideals that
are necessary for home life and the up
bringing of children

Mrs MurphyMulligan began to sell
real estate up in the Bronx when
borough was little built up Her father
was William Jay Murphy one of the pio-
neers in developing the Bronx and an ac-

tive real estate man His daughter stud-
ied law at the New York law school and
was graduated when she was sixteen
years old Her father died and the care
ef an invalid mother fell to Agnes She
took up her fathers business wllere ha
dropped it and became one of the best
known r al estate dealers In New York
city

Develop Large Sections
She was among the first women who

ever took up a business career in this
city and in thirty years she subdivided
and developed large sections of the
Bronx Her husband Is William 6 Mul-
ligan They live at Mil Arthur Avenue

Thirty years of business she said
has convinced me that womans sphere-

is home and motherhood not business I
have five girls the oldest seventeen years
the youngest two months and I should
consider it the greatest calamity if one
of them went into business I did it be
cause I had to It was necessary to take
up my fathers work Perhaps I have
been more fortunate than most women
in finding chivalry among men t

As things are today I do not thInk
that women should be in business They
are not satisfied with ordinary success
They insist on on and making fools
of themselves by wanting to vote and
compete with men instead of helping men
They have a place In the business world
but they should not go away from home
to find They can remain at home and
be partners with their husbands The
most successful business women are mar-
ried women Women defeat their own

by becoming competitors-
In thirty years I have seen many busi-

ness women and one thing has impress
itself on me As soon as women get
wrapped up in business they forget their
homes They have no longing for home
or motherhood Most women in business
lose their Ideals A girl mops out a
business career maps out a career of un
happiness

Physical Limitations
The most powerful argument against

women in buslnesss is their physical limi-

tations Their chances of success are re-
mote because they are not physically fit
to compete with men That cannot be
gainsaid any more than that the theory I
have formed that a woman to be in busi
ness must be untrue either to herself or
to her employer to her employer If she
thinks about a future with a home in it
to herself If she does not

Natural aptitude and love for the work
may bring success but the fact that
there are so few women in the real
estate field seems to prove that women
have neither for this kind of work

Mrs MurphyMulligan has one more
sale ot lots to handle before she takes
down her sign

The heightening of the Assouan dam Is
expected to o upy six years in all and
to Increase the annual value of the Egyp-
tian cotton crop between 15000000
and 20000000

WOMEN SHOULD NOT
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